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Bricjtner will Take Part of “How Can Peoples OutsideThe
1win Brothers In new Play 1

The cast for the production Haseltine ’53 as Messerscmann; and Iron Curtain Achieve Unity” Is
‘Ring Round the Moon” by Jean Alfred Wider ’56 as Joshua. J
Anouilh, translated by Christopher Working on the production end
Fry, was announced last Friday by are William Platka '53, set design- f

r
"l"Y • TY ^ fk 1% /T • 1 "I f*

Director James VanWart. Richard er; Gregory Bean '53, stage man- I 1 1 V I 1 I Oil I
Brickner ’55 will play the lead, tak- ager; David Bridges '55 and Albert A V-FA L/ FA 1"J.1v4W. W-T.I..I.JL Vy

The cast for the production
,

Haseltine ’53 as Messerscmann; and
“Ring Round the Moon” by Jean Alfred Wider ’56 as Joshua.

Anouilh, translated by Christopher Working on the production end
Fry, was announced last Friday by are William Platka ’53, set design-

Director James VanWart. Richard er; Gregory Bean '53, stage man-
Brickner ’55 will play the lead, tak- ager; David Bridges '55 and Albert

ing the parts of the twin brothers Gollnick ’55, construction co-chair-

Hugo and Frederick. men; Margaret Miller '53, publicity

Others cast were: Elizabeth Cox and business; Mike Hall ’54, light-

’53 as Madame Desmermortes; ing; Pauline Welch ’53, costumes;

Mf.igaret Cooper ’54 as Diana; Nancy Faust ’53, make up; and
Leila Goodrich ’56 as Lady India; Judith vonBernuth ’53, properties.

Louis Rosen '54 as Patrice; Robert Any students who are interested

Ringer '54 as Rcmainville; Barbara in working on any of these com-
Haminann ’55 as Capulat; Patricia mittees should inquire at the play-

Hunter ’56 as Isabel; Pauline Welch house or contact the committee
’53 as Isabel's mother; Robert chairmen.

Flick Time

LeadersPicked

For Carnival
Chairmen of the 1953 Middlebury

Winter Carnival committees were

announced this week by Carnival

Co-chairmen William Smith ’53 and

Julie Heilborn '54. The date of this

year’s carnival has been set for

February 19-21.

The committee chairmen ere:

CHAPEL CHANGE
Vice-President Stephen Free-

man will make an Important

statement with regard to the

administration's policy in con-

nection with daily Assembly
and a new change in Assembly
regulations on Friday, October

3. Details of the change will

appear in next week’s CAMPUS.

Debate Club
Program Set

Event Will Take
Place In March

winter sports, Evan Anderson ’54 The Middlebury College Debating

and Joan Cramp ’54; Carnival Ball, Club will open its fall season of

Lincoln Furber ’53 and Marjorie
1952- 1953 with a series of round

Mccaiimn ,, ice sho*, Dave 2~L4s Homecoming Is Success
Bridges 55, director and Walter Champlain College. The first of the

Miner '53, Marjorie Wallace ’54 and series will be held at Middlebury

Mary Lou King '55, assistant dlrec- on October 1§ with succeeding meet-
|

Alpha Sigma Psi fraternity was 260 alumni attended an Inform

“How can peoples ojside the iron

curtain achieve unity and under-
standing" is the topic of the 1953

Middlebury Conference according
to Edward Perrin '53 and Faith
Nelson ’53, co-chairmen.

The annual conference, which will

be held' around the third week in

March this year, is an attempt to

bring outstanding men in various

fields to the college for the purpose
of discussion and exchange of ideas.

The topic, selected by the Faculty

and Student Policy Committees of

the Conference, was the result of a

feeling that behind unity must be

an understanding of cultural, politi-

cal and social conditions of the

tmmm countries of the rest of the free
photo by Dick Cohen world.

Alpha Sigma Psi’s winning Homecoming display billed this weekend Believing that cultural under-
as the best attraction in town. standing is a vital factor in the

achievement of political unity
among differing peoples, the com-

ASP Cops Cup For Display w"°t
p

PT„*ATT • T which will discuss problems of the

Is Homecoming Is success Eastern and western worms
their possible solutions. There will

be only two Americans represented

Alpha Sigma Psi fraternity was 260 alumni attended an Informal on tbe Panels wltb three speakers

carded a cun for the hast, frater- .,1.1.1. <n from Eastern countries and three

ASP Cops Cup For Display

tors' coordination William Scott
ings to be rotated among the 8everal

,

“warded a cup for the best frater- luncheon at which Vice President
, ,

®
f

®e
’

’ participants. I nitv dtsnlav at the commodore's _ .... fiom Western nations. As in thenity display at the Commodore’s pieman gave 8 welcoming addressprograms, Martin Gray 53 and Future plans of the club, which Ball on Saturday night, an event
d 1

previous ten Conferences, there will

Marion Ford ’53; social. Ellis Baker will discuss the national debate which climaxed Homecoming Week- beIore the game witil Wesleyan. be “ keynote address and an lnfor-

’55 and Polly Longenecker ’55; Klon- question, Resolved: “that the Con- end for most undergraduates and After the game four retiring pro- mal discussion period when students

dike Rush, Jeremy Foss ’54 and grc3s of the Unlted States should returning alumni. Harding Williams fessors, Frank Cady, Phelps Swett, will meet the speakers first hand.
’ enact a compulsory fair employment ’53, president of the IFC, made the Allen Cline, and Frank Howard Such a program Is designed to

y s eezer
practises law" during the coming presentation. The ASP display was were honored by the alumni at a glve rather Isolated Middlebury

Also publicity, John McElwain ”3 school year, Include a tournament an electric marquis announcing the tea at the president’s house. students an insight into one of the

and Shirley Baldwin ’53' food
ot Practlse debates with more than weekend and welcoming the alumni The evening was dominated by the basic problems of the modern world,

Laurence Dictter ’55 and Marguer- fifty eastern colleges at the Unlver- The pep rally which marked the undergrade who attended buffet that of unity, and to acquaint them

ite Brown ’54' tickets Neil Sheehan slty of Vermont on November 21-22. beginning of the weekend was held dinners given by the fraternities and with people directly Involved in the

’53 and ’Sue' Taylor '53' banquet °n December 12 the British team, outside MoCullough Gym on Friday the Commodore’s Ball, which was problem.

James Havens ’53 and Erica Child
™de up

,

of members of the com- evening despite poor weather. Some sponsored by the Yacht Club.
(Continued on Page 3)

•84; police and transportation, Pat-
^British Universities, will pre- L

rick McKegney ’54; snow sculpture,
se

'^
ll® ®nnU“ e a •

Donald Peach ’53; no snow, Jean
Mr. Frederick Bowman, instructor PailPrS A II ft IleCOrcls

d’Este ’54; secretary to the co- ^ecb
TV ^\ ?

”W 1FUbl Fdr C1 ® 11CLUI US fJCl. Headline
. , _ , , , ... of the Debating Club stresses that

one need not have had previous ex p AllPrilPtllV tltfcrflrV Fot* Fl 1 I I III*ip'll

t

Sign up sheets for committees perience in order to join the club U1VCI1 i^.IJC/1 lldllj' /I (XL J * \ fl J 14 11 IFF 1^111
will be distributed this week. and participate In Its activities. He

j
O 1 a l •
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The Abernethy Library was the _ .
X

*1
‘Jtmn TVb 'recipient this fall of a new Robert ItODCrt t FOSl Seniors may obtain applications

I JillV JLUbUrilliillclUOIl 1U Frost collection. The collection, glv- ^ s p|g-» f°r the 1868-83 Fullbright Fellow

-

km' iiiri FT • en by Mrs. Arthur Davids of Harts- shins from Associate Professor

Be Problem Al lr F Hearing ». y features periodical £” tides written about and by the Ver-
\

W^ i

mont poet. In addition to photo-
||

“j

„ ,, , _ . | . , . ... .. graphs, It includes 78 R.P.M. re-
By Lincoln Furber '53 of these fraternities, the IFC will '

, .
,

.
•

cords of his poems, sheet music
i

At the conclusion of this year’s
|

then have the right to revoke their
j
of his songs ancj a fUu set 0f his

rushing season, an event of import-
\

memberships In the IFC. an act annua i Christmas greetings.
ance to the majority of the men’s tantamount to expelling the chap-- , . . ..

i
Also found in the collection are i

college will take place. This event
,

ters from the Middlebury College
manuscri u and several rare leaf .

j

Is a hearing to be held by a "Judi- campus.
letB . Among the books are the first

da' board, consisting of three
|

C ouncil Formed London1 edition of "North of Bos-
members of the IFC, a member of

Thlg hearing, in actuality, is the ton" (1914), “A Further Range’’!

will be distributed this week.

Fraternity Discrimination To
Be Problem Ai IFC Hearing

By Lincoln Furber ’53
! of these fraternities, the IFC will

j

ance to the majority of the men’s tantamount to expelling the chap-J ..
Also found in the collection are

college will take place. This event
,

ters from the Middlebury College
manuKri tB and several rare leaf .

Is a hearing to be held by a "Judi- campus.
lcta . Among the books are the first

dal board, consisting of three
j

Council Formed London edition of "North of Bos-
members of the IFC. a member of

Thla hearing, in actuality, is the ton" (1914), “A Further Range"
the faculty, a member of the admin-

culmination of the work of many (1936) inscribed by the poet, an in-
istration committee, and two alumni

peop je both alumni and under- scribed association copy of “A Wit-
of the college, on discrimination in

graduateSi over the space of seven ness Tree” (1942), of "A Masque of
Middlebury fraternities.

years. The first overt action against Reason" (1945. and of

The fraternities which are to be discriminatory clauses in fraternity Bush" (1947).

represented at the hearing are those constitutions at Middlebury took The collection, known as the

few which, in the year 1949, had In place in 1945 when an interfratern- Wales Hawkins Memorial, comraem-
their national constitutions a clause

j

uy council was formed to regulate orates the friendship of Frost and
or clauses of a discriminatory na-

. reestablishment of fraternities Mr. Hawkins. Hawkins was a nelgh-

ture. The result of the hearing is to
! on the campus. During the war the bor of Frost when the poet had his !

Frost Papers And Records 0ct. Deadline

Given Abernethy Library For Fullbright

Scholarships
The Abernethy Library was the In* rt

recipient this fall of a new Robert IVOUGFl F FOSl Seniors may obtain applications

Frost collection. The collection, glv- . tor the 1968-53 Fullbright Fellow-

en bv Mrs. Arthur Davids of Harts- I aKV ships from Associate Professor

i

Grant Harnest in the Chemistry
i Building. The entrance deadline is

October 15

These awards provide full ex-

penses for a year's study abroad.

This year there are openings in

twenty-four foreign countries. There
are no limitations placed on the

applicant's choice of project or

field of study.

!

The applicant for the fellowship

;

must be a citizen of this country.

He must also hold a college degree

or Its equivalent at the time the

award is to be taken. Some know-

j

ledge of the language of the coun-

try if considered, but allowances

i

will be made in this respect.

I
This year the Mexican govern-

ment is also offering grants of

Mr. Hawkins. Hawkins was a neigh-
1 -phe new collection is presided

study similar t0 the Fullbright

bor of Frost when the ooet had his . .
awards. The applicant must speaki,u*c. ~

i
on me campus, uuring me war me oui ui num. me iwu mu jus h bronze bust of the rx>et

be a decision as to whether or not on]y vestiges of the pre-war fra- farm at Couth Shaftsbury. Though ‘ Spanish and should apply by Octo-

these few fraternities have mode temitles were the fraternity houses, It was Hawkins who Initiated the
;

’' hic'h has b
^

cl

\
“a" c ’ *' ie ' ber 15 ’

conscious efforts to have their dis-
; mogt pf them incongruously occu- collection, it Is Mrs. Davids who is

Drary 10 nc w oy r
’ Full information about either

criminatory Clauses removed. If the p jed by co-eds. Obviously, fratem- responsible for all but two or three
\

uas done by a no,f,d sculptoi Walk-
scholarship may be obtained from

Judicial board decides against any (Continued on Page 2) books of the memorial.
| (Continued on Page 3) -

Mr - Harnest.(Continued on Page 3)
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Discrimination And The IFC
An almost forgotten ruling of the Interfraternity Council

receives attention in a CAMPUS article this week. This rul-

ing, passed in November 1949, states that every fraternity

on campus with a discriminatory clause in its constitu-

tion must make efforts to have them removed by the fall of

1952 or be subject to expulsion from the IFC.
1952 has arrived and with it the time to examine care-

fully this problem of major importance and to take decisive

action if necessary.

An Involved History

The history of racial and religious problems in Middle-
bury fraternities is involved.

In 1945, at the end of the war, returning veterans brought
with them a mature attitude concerning fraternities and their

place in college. A large number of influential men on this

campus favored abolishment of fraternities at Middlebury.
Fraternities survived only because this group was able to

reach a compromise agreement, an agreement which is the

real basis for the present strong movement here to promote
racial and religious tolerance in the Greek societies.

WalterHardWrites
OfNative Vermont

By Patricia McKenna ’53

A MATTER OF FIFTY HOUSES
By Walter Hard

Vermont Book Store, publ.

“Vermont,” somebody said, "is

where you find it” - and to out-of-

staters, that means just about any-

where - In maple sugar, Robert

Frost, and Just recently, in the

works of fifth generation Vermonter

Walter Hard. Mr. Hard is apparently

as died-in-the-nearly-nonexistent-

wool of Vermont as anyone can get,

and his latest book is no exception.

A collection of free verse Ver-

montese, his new group of poetical

anecdotes is sure to please many
Vermonters, both in and out of

state.

Most of the winesap-and-maple

flavor which runs through “A Mat-

ter of Fifty Houses” is caught in

the characters Mr. Hard describes-

mainly through the humble medium
of anecdote, it is true, but sharply

enough so that they are immediate-

ly recognizable as true Vermonters.

Mrs. Fisher, the woman who kept

an alluringly antique rocking chair

carefully empty beside her front

porch visiting post because “it makes

out t’ be the best introducer I ever

did see,” the woman who hoarded

for years a bag of ‘Pieces of String

Too Short To Use,’ and Asa, the in-

valid who "didn’t mind going," but

“hated t’ go in this dilapidated

condition’ - these are some of Mr.

Hard’s characters.

If some of these characters seem

to be a little, more than clothes

hangers for Vermont tall (or short)

tales, if some of Mr. Hard’s points

seem to be limited to the too-brief

Insights of anecdote, there are

occasional sketches which even the

reader who is not particularly in-

terested in Vermontiana will find

significant - sketches such as the

prophetic "Timepiece,” the grimly

understated "Alone,” and the psy-

chologically suggestive "She Hung
on Her Words.” Mr. Hard's sketches

always have warmth, and occasion-

ally depth, but it often seems that

they would benefit from a greater

and more penetrating seriousness

of purpose. Most of his readers,

nevertheless, will not and should

not demand such seriousness, for

his book is entertaining in itself -

as a collection of humorous, briefly

illuminative anecdotes of Vermont
and Vermonters.

They may, however, find reason

to demand more from Mr. Hard
in the way of poetry per se. Though
written in free verse (whose rules

are somewhat will-o-the-wispish)

the rhythms of his sketches are

often too jerky, and create a stop

apd start motion which is very an-

noying to the reader. His diction,

too, is frequently careless or trite,

and his more lyrical pieces suffer

heavily from this.

But no*one should read “A Matter

of Fifty Houses” for its poetry alone.

The main interest of the book is- in

its characters, its wit, and its brief

insights into human nature. For

Vermor.tophilcs it will be a rare

find; for others it will be a book

of perhaps passing, perhaps more

lasting interest - at any rate, full

of the pungent wit of anecdote.

British Labor
Man ToSpeak

Mr. Donald Chapman, one of the

youngest members of the British

Parliament and representative of

the Labor Party, will speak to the

members of Middlebury College in

Mead Chapel on October 16 at 8

p.m. The subject of the speech will

be "The Bevanite Split in Britain’s

Labor Party ”

Dr. C. Walsh To
Speak On Sunday

Dr. Chad Wal6h, professor of

English and poet-in-residence at

Beloit College, Wisconsin, will speak

in Chapel on Sunday. Dr. Walsh has

published poetry in several well-

known periodicals.

Discrimination Topic Of IFC Hearing
A Significant Clause

This group decided that they would impart to the newly
formed Interfraternity Council power to supervise the de-

velopment of a fraternity system devoid of the tradi-

tional secrecy, exclusiveness, and general attitude of non-
cooperation. They included in their specific purposes this

significant clause “to promote democratic treatment of stu-

dents by fraternities regardless of race.”

This clause lay buried in the IFC constitution for several

years. Yet the force of its basic meaning remained strong,

erupting from time to time in startling fashion.

Alpha Sigma Phi withdrew from its national because
it was restricted from pledging Jewish and Negro men. Phi
Kappa Tau, seeding membership in the IFC, was accepted
and then tossed out when a restrictive clause was found in

its constitution. Acting promptly and forcefully, PKT played
a leading part in having the clause thrown out of its national
charter. The chapter was then accepted into the IFC.

A Healthy Indication

Actually the ruling has accomplished its original inten-

tion of furthering in some measure the universal cause of

racial and religious tolerance.

One fraternity has succeeded in having its discriminatory
clause stricken from its national constitution. Another has
had a hand, in changing the wording of its constitution so

|

that a broader interpretation of its meaning may be employed.

!

Others have worked with sympathetic chapters on other cam- 1

puses in fin effort to force their clauses out.

,
An Important Challenge

Even with this encouraging evidence, the IFC faces a I

challenge to conduct a hearing which will be thorough, fair
j

and in keeping with the ideals of the authors of the original
ruling. The original purpose was “not to try to force any

j

fraternity off the campus, but rather to attempt to remove all

such clauses.” If the IFC feels that some action against any
particular fraternity is necessary, then it must take that
action in order t0 preserve its own strength and integrity.

But having dope this, the IFC would do well to Insure con-
tinual progress in the matter of fraternity discrimination by
passing another ruling similar to the one passed in 1949. That
is, five years from now, more or less, each house on campus
would have to show evidence of having made efforts to have
their discriminatory clauses stricken from their national con-
stitutions.

By carrying opt such a plan, the Council would, in a very

'

real sense, act in accordance with those individuals who, after
the war, began to think of fraternities as capable of living
up to a moral standard as well as being vehicles for the dis- i

tribution of a few favors to a favored few.

(Continued from Page li

ities and interest in fraternities

were nonexistent.

At the end of the war, with more

normal collegiate life coming back

into existence, the reestablishment

of fraternities became an important

problem. With the men’s college be-

ing populated mainly by veterans

who had worked, slept and fought

beside men of different race, color

and religion, the concensus of the

college was against the reestablish-

ment of fraternities as they had

been known. An article published

in the News Letter of June 1946,

written by Dean Lee, stated that,

. a large proportion of Middle-

bury undergraduates were convinced

that the College would be better

off in the future if fraternities were

not revived.” Through the diligent

efforts of Dean Lee and others who
favored bringing fraternities back,

as a constructive campus influence,

a new interfraternity council was

formed. One of the primary objec-

tives of this council was to estab-

lish fraternities that were, again to

quote Dean Lee’s article of 1946,

"
. . ready to take an immediate

and a strong stand to abolish the

hokum, the campus politics, and

some of the other juvenile customs

remembered from pre-war days.”

This council included in its consti-

tution a series of purposes, among
which was the following: “to pro-

mote democratic treatment of stu-

dents by fraternities regardless of

race.” With these intelligent and

realistic standards to guide in the

reformation of fraternities, the

council went ahead after formal

endorsement of the standards had
been received from the Student Life

Committee, the Administration

Committee, the faculty, and the

Trustees. A letter from President

Stratton, speaking for the Trustees,

gave warm support to Council

Rhodes Grants
19 and 25, who Is a citizen of the

United States, and who has com-

plans, and made membership in the

Council obligatory for all frater-

nities.

pleted his sophomore year in col- ASP Withdraws

Now Available
iege is eligible to apply. Each ap- As a result, eight fraternities were
plication must be endorsed by the reestablished. Coincidental with the

Each year in the United States
|

32 Rhodes Scholarships are granted
|

to men desiring to study at the

University of Oxford. This year

November 1 has been set as the

deadline for applications. Any un-
married man who on October 1,

1953 will be between the ages of

college. The elections to scholar-

ship will take place in December,

and the men elected will enter Ox-
ford in October, 1953.

Any man who is interested in be-

coming a candidate is urged to see

Professor Reginald Cook, Munroe
209.

reactivation of fraternities on cam-
pus was the withdrawal of Alpha
Sigma Phi from its national, and
its subsequent establishment as Al-

pha Sigma Psi. This was caused by

a severe disagreement over a dis-

criminatory regulation contained in

the Initiation ritual of the National

constitution. At the same time that

ASP became reactivated on the col-

lege campus, it received from its

national headquarters a new regu-

lation in its initiation ritual which

excluded both Jews and Negroes.

The local chapter, having two Jew-

ish men before the regulation was

received, was thus put on the spot.

Sticking close by its principles, and

working with its alumni, it strove

to have the regulation removed so

that the two men could he initiated.

The national declined to remove

the restriction, whereupon, Alpha

Sigma Phi withdrew and became

Alpha Sigma Psi, a local fraternity.

New Fraternity

By 1949, it was evident that these

eight fraternities were not suffi-

cient for the needs of the men’s

college. Many men were being ex-

cluded from Joining fraternities be-

cause of inadequate housing and

feeding facilities. Therefore, an in-

terest in establishing another fra-

ternity arose. After much investiga-

tion on the part of the IFC, Phi

Kappa Tau fraternity was decided

upon as the new house. All this in-

vestigation, however, was done quite

hurriedly since the end of the school

year was nearing, and with the

hurrying came a large error. The
IFC, in its wish to pick a fraternity

which could be in running condition

by the following fall, overlooked a

clause in the PKT constitution

which limited membership to "white

males”. On realizing their oversight,

the IFC ousted Phi Kappa Tau
from the campus. Immediately, this

chapter’s national set to work, and

at its annual convention amended
its constitution and removed the

restriction. The fall of 1949 saw the

commencement of Phi Kappa Tau
as an active fraternity on the Mid-

dlebury campus.

IFC Ruling

Also, the fall of 1949 saw an acute

interest by the IFC in discrimin-

atory practices of fraternities.

Spurred on by the recent examples

set by Alpha Sigma Psi and Phi

Kappa Tau, the Interfraternity

Council went to work. In the latter

part of November, 1949, the IFC
"set up machinery for the expulsion

from its lanks of all fraternities on
campus with discriminatory mem-
bership clauses. This machinery was
approved by the Student Life Com-
mittee, which is composed of both

students and administration. In

summary, the provisions were the

following; every fraternity that had

in its constitution discriminatory

clauses, must make efforts to have

them removed by the fall of 1952;

these fraternities must show evi-

dence of having made such efforts

to a judicial board at a hearing

held in the fall of 1952; and the de-

cision would rest with this board

as to whether these fraternities

have made satisfactory efforts,

"The purpose behind this plan is not

to try to force any fraternity off

the campus, but rather to create

an incentive for all discriminatory

fraternities to attempt to remove
all such clauses”, stated the Student

Life Committee in the meeting

where the plan was formulated. Ac-
cording to the president of the IFC,

this hearing will be held in the early

part of November,

Outlook Good
,

On the whole, the fraternities at

Middlebury appear to have done a

good job in their attempt to con-
form to the IFC ruling. ASP, DU,
PKT and Chi Psi have either never

had discriminatory clauses or had
had them removed prior to the IFC
ruling in 1949. DKE has done some
work on getting their clauses out,

and is now in the process of work-

ing on the problem with its national.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, with the New
England chapters working as a

block, has attempted to remove its

clause, but since more than half of

Sig Ep’s chapters exist in the South,

and since the founding chapter was
organized in Richmond, Virginia, it

is obvious that the job will be a

tough one. Theta Chi, until Septem-
ber of this year had a “Caucasian

clause”, one limiting membership
to the caucusian race. At their con-

vention on September 6 of this year,

this was changed to exclusion of

anyone but white males with a good

moral character, from an accredited

college. Last spring, ATO attempted

to remove their restrictive clause

from its constitution, but were un-

successful. However, they did man-
age to set up a committee which
would seriously investigate the situ-

ation. After considerable effort

KDR was able to change its consti-

tution and now has no discrimina-

tory clause. The Middlebury chap-

tor played a large part in effecting

this change.

The approaching hearing will

be of rfiajor significance in the his-

tory of Middlebury fraternities.
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WAAPlayday
SetForOct. 18

WMCRS Schedule Following the hockey season, the

WAA sport schedule for the year

will Include volleyball, basketball,

badminton, tennis, softball, and

golf.

Debating
Continued from Page 1

points out that debating offers the

student character and leadership

building and a chance to meet other

students He also mentions that de-

bating Is a very lucrative activity,

offering several hundreds of dollars

in prizes each spring to qualified

students.

Anyone interested in joining the

club should contact Mr. Bowman at

the Playhouse to discuss debating

or try out for the team.

Tuesday

A.M.

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

7:00 Here’s to Veterans

7:15 News-Sports

7:30 Music to Study By
9:30 Night Wr.tch

10:00 Yours For The Asking

Wednesday
A.M.

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

7:00 Bob Crosby Show
7:15 News-Sports

7:30 Music To Study By
9:30 New York Night Beat

10:00 Cavalcade of Music

Thursday

A.M.

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

7:00 Naval Show
7:15 News-Sports

7:30 Music To Study By

9 :30 Show Tunes
10:00 Inside Sports

10:15 Stars on Parade
10:30 Owl’s Nest

Friday

A.M.

6:45 Early Birds^

P.M.

7:00 Les Brown
7:15 News-Spirts

7:30 Music To Study By
9:30 Anything Goes
10:00 Friday Frolics

Saturday

A.M.

6:45 Early Birds

P.M.

11:30 Opera House

12:30 Moonlight Sonatas

Sunday
A.M.

10:00 World of Music

The Women's Atnietic Association

will be host to visiting field hockey

teams from Skidmore, St. Lawrence,

and Russell Sage for a playday here

on Saturday, October 18; following

the afternoon games, an evening

banquet in McCullough gym is plan-

ned for both the visiting teams and
for all girls participating in hockey

at Midd

The intramural field hockey sea-

son is well under way. Class teams

will be chosen within a few weeks.

The Student Life Committee an-

nounced this week that the paint-

ings for its picture rental sendee

are now on display on the second

floor of Carr Hall. These pictures

may be rented by any student for

a period of orie year, for a fee of

fifty cents to a dollar. Watch daily

notices for particulars.

Conference
Continued from Page 1

The Faculty Policy Committee is

headed by Robert Klein, instructor
j

in economics. Other members in-

clude Professor Arthur Healy, As-

sistant Professor John Valentine,

Professor Reginald Cook, Chaplain
Charles Scott, Professor Benjamin
Wissler, Associate Professor Leon-
ard Hoag and Associate Professor

Thomas Reynolds.

Sally Dulles ’53 is secretary of the

Conference.

Compliments of

MIDD ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR

Vi mile off route 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony

continental breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermont

“sleep where it’s quiet”

Frost Collection
(Continued from Page 1)

er Hancock of Gloucester, Mass.

According to Dr. Viola White,

curator of the Aibernethy Library,

the new Memorial scarcely dupli-

cates works already in the Frost

collection. Instead, it provides a

valuable supplement to these items.

An exhibit of the new collection

will be held in the Abernethy Li-

brary at some future date.

SMITH S PARK
RESTAURANT

NEW - CLEAN - MODERN

Compliments of

OTIS
BARBER SHOP
next to Campus Theatre

Home Cooked Meals

45 Varieties Of Sandwiches

featuring

Borden's
Ice Cream
At the Soda Bar

we enjoy

serving you

Visit Our Fountain

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

Quality & ServiceMIDDLEBURY, VT.

For Your Tailoring Needs,

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

go to

MORRIS
The Tailor

He Is The One
Who Did Your

R.O.T.C. Uniforms
Main Street Tel. 32'

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 3-4

Matinee Sat. at 2

Roy Rogers in his newest picture

“SOUTH OF CALIENTE”
plus

VERMONT DRUG
Middlebury, Vermont

VAN HEFLIN and

EVELYN KEYES
L ,.THE

I PROWLER
The Stat Bowling Alleys

Complete "Set-Ups' On All Alleys

Either King Pins or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight

Mrs. Don Williamson, Mgr.

TEL. 428 PARK ST.

SWT R.l.ot.d thru Unltad Arllata

An excellent action picture

n*/tRcy
CAPERobe*

SUN.-MON.-TUES. OCT. 5

Matinee Tues. at 3

Direct from Roxy Theatre, NYC
Zip It Up . . . It'S A Cape I

Zip It Down ... It's A Robe I

Ovar head, shoulders or knees .. . just zip

your Troy "CAPERobe" Into place, and

you'ra snug and comfortable on the coldest

dayl In the car, picnicking, or camping . .

.

open it flat and you've a cozy, woolly-warm

Blanket Robel Bold plaids In a gay variety

of autumn colors. Ideal for the collego

crowdl 50" x 70".

•Treated with DuPont SlJL C/1

oridex renewable ONLY' lO.Dv
water-repellent

OTItAOBMAAK

see our attractive

THE SNACK BAR
HOURS

Mon. - Fri
8 a.m. — 1 p.m.

,

2:30 — 10 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. — 12 noon
2:30 — 10 p.m.

Student Union Building

durable blotters

and zipper notebooks
WED.-THURS. OCT. 8-9

Matinee Thurs at 3

The four star picture you have all

been asking for

EAGAN'S Frank Mahr - Ski Shop

Next to Sheldon Museum

In gorgeous technicolor for the

millions who loved ‘‘Red Shoes”

and ’’Hamlet”
Modern Linen

OCT. 28 THROUGH NOV 1

(Five Days)

“THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH”
In technicolor

Adults: all seats 60c

Children under 12 30c

Tax included

Laundry Service

Linens Supplied to

The great novel you have been waiting for

608 papes $4.50 .

Students on aStop in at our new modern Cree-

Mee Custard Shop for a cone, milk

shake, malted or Sundae. Also take
home a quart for your meal or

snack. Open from 2:30 p.m. to

10 p.m.

Weekly Basis

Home-like surroundings —

L
Pleasant Rooms

Food You’ll Enjoy

If planning a party

we would be glad to help you

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT. PHONE 366

RESERVATIONS WOULD BE APPRECIATED
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Farese Dropped By Backers

photo by Dick Cohtn
Tete YVegman and Win Cobb administer a high-low on Halfback

Farese of Wesleyan as he goes off tackle for no gain.

Sideline Viewpoint

By A. C. Bass

"Just as a football strikes and
bounds

The teams themselves have ups
and downs"

Spirit

As driving cleats leave their mark

in the turf the opening contest

can't help but leave its impression

in the mind. This impression is

gained not only from the game it-

self but from that which it em-

bodies as well. The filled stand and

the cheers, the bund and the music,

the tension and the colors all were

a part of the big Homecoming
weekend. These involved more than

the twenty-two men on the field,

in fact even more than the school,

it involved a spirit, because of a

silent Chapel bell and one defeat.

by being able to come in contact

with the deep thinking tactician

type of critic as well. He is one who
will not only tell you where each

mistake was made, but how he

would have corrected it. It seems

as though no one can take a loss as

a loss any more without putting out

his own theories on it. It’s about

time Mr, and Mrs. Football fan

realized that last week’s game is

history. The coaches will see the

errors and correct them, the play-

ers will benefit by their mistakes

and the following game will be

treated from another angle. It

doesn’t pay to pick your own team
apart. They are out there for you

—

the least you can do is get behind

them.

The Talkers of the Town

The grandstand quarter-backs

have turned in their heavy coats,

their flasks, and their keen minds

for another week and have given

way to the incessant babble of the

campus critics. It is not strange

that there are comments after a

loss, there always are, and they all

fall into the usual categories. Either

the coaches, the team, each indi-

vidual player, or even the trainer

were responsible. Those are spieled

oy the poorer, “run of the mill,”

critic. However, we are fortunate

Looking Ahead

There is no greater thrill than an

opening kickoff whether it is for

the first game or the last game of

the season. However, just as a kick-

off cannot be considered the entire

game, one game cannot be consider-

ed the entire season. Middlebury

College has six more contests be-

fore it can close its football scrap-

book and the 1952 season. It is then,

and only then, that the-average can

be figured and tacked on to the last

page just above those two closing

words, The End.

Let's Be Frank
By Frank Sullivan

Weekend Football Players

Amid cries of crucifixion and other oaths of rejection, our student

body plus those vestiges of bygone days, known as alumni, crawled

from their grey thrones at Porter Field to gather in small encampments
about the college and rehash the criminal aspects of any member of our

football company who came to mind. Why, did you see that number
so and so, he let that pass receiver get behind him, or why didn’t we i

gain around the outside like last year! So the dialogues went after our
|

melee with Wesleyan. No one looks for good points when their eyes are I

blood red with defeat perhaps not, but we must affirm ourselves

as loyal citizens of the metropolis of Middlebury and look at some
facts which bobble behind this astringent haze.

Money Proves Inertia

Our comrades in shoulder pads and helmets have worked exceed-

ingly hard on their plays and defense. Their initial efforts revealed that.

But even further behind the brawn and skull cracking, a question of

money looms its ugly head. Out on the field Saturday we witnessed

a tenm which had no players that were receiving shots of “full” scholar-

ships in ’heir athletic arms. All of our boys were playing for the love

of the game coupled with a belief that they could do something for

Midd on the gridiron. Norm Daniels could hardly boast of the same
affliction or mal-alumni handicap which we entertain during football

season. He has six honey-drippirg $1200 scholarships to confer on those

needy gridsters who would most effectively work into his T formation.

Of course Norm has to contend with lush $1590 bonuses from his stable-

mates at Williams and Amherst so you see that Norm isn’t on top of

the game either. New Hampshire has a unique plan of the ’TOO” club,
|

whereby the light touch is applied to those alumni who would like to

see the Wildcats sport a winning club. There is even a dance and party

for those alumni enrolled. This association has benefited all concerned 1

as last year’s win and lost column declares.

Monday Corrections

If one has stayed tuned to the grapevine, he has probably heard i

reports of vast, changes in our lineup and spine tingling rumors of 60
(

minute men. It’s as plain as the nose on your face that there’s going i

to be some changes in our pass defense. It will mean that some men I

will be leaving their favorite abode for a more favorable position - not
i

(Continued on Page 5)

Midd Sailors

Lead Field
At Dunmore
Middlebury proved itself king of

the wavelets at Lake Dunmore last

Sunday afternoon as Jack “Stumps”

Stewart maneuvered his way out

of a dangerous calm in the last

leg of the last race to pilot a blue-

bottomed Minx over the finish line

in the Yacht Club’s successiul de-

but in Dunmore’s first quadrangular

meet in four years.

Midd led the field with 33 points,

while its guests followed in order:

Holy Cross University 28, Rensse-

laer Polytechnic Institute 26 and

Williams College 25.

A Piece Of Bread

Up to Stewart’s victory in the

day’s finale, visiting Holy Cross gave

the Middmen quite a scare. The
hosts had begun the meet like a

quartet of undernourished children

scrambling after a piece of br^ad.

Commodore of the club, senior Ral-

ph Gunderson nabbed second place

in the opener, which got under way
shortly after 11 o’clock In the morn-

ing. For convenience sake, the

group decided to race AA, BB, AA,

BB instead of the normal alterna-

tion, so Gunderson, with Marion

Seymour as crew, buzzed around the

three-mile course again, this time

coming in with a 36-second lead

over second place Williams.

Stewart then promptly followed

the example and led home a field

of four with more than a minuie

to spare Thereafter, however, Holy

Cross skippers Joe Keefe and John
O’Toole started narrowing down
Midd's then healthy lead to the

point that before the last race be-

gan, the hosts held only the slim

margin of two markers. In the

fourth race, sophomore Keefe

sneaked home on the last leg after

Stewart and Williams' Bob Gulick

had fought for the lead during most
j

of the race.

Keefe's companion, O'Toole, did-

n’t fare quite so well in the follow-

ing battle against the day’s high

scorer, class A rkipper Gunderson,

who nipped the upcoming sailor by

15 seconds with beautiful tactical

maneuvering. However, the next

time around, the visitors came in

ahead, with Midd third, when the

latter drew the event’s slowest

boat, the only one of the four 12-

foot Larchmont Interclubs which
successfully plagued everyone.

“Stumps” Stewart

With that, Holy Cross had pulled

up to only a four point deficit as

the Middmen led 26-22 going into

the last two events. Here again,

Stewart, and his crewman Marcie
Garcia were plagued by the bad
boat and could do no better than
last, while Williams outdistanced

the challenging Purple contingent

by seven seconds. Before "Stumps’’

wrapped up the quadrangular in the

last race, the visitors from Holy
Cross had pulled up to 26-28 deficit.

At the beginning of the final en-

counter, the Midd sailors, ironically

sailing the Blue and White ship

owned by the Yacht Club, got off

to a beautiful start, a habit of

Stewart’s. Holy Cross started to

windward and Williams was to le-

ward heading for the first of the

two home-made markers dotting the

course. At the first buoy, Williams
was seven seconds off the lead and
dangerous Holy Cross, 35. On the

down wind run Williams lost an-
{

other five seconds and RPI had
overtaken Holy Cross by four.

Coming against the wind on the

home stretch, Stewart seemed to be

pulling out miles ahead of the

crowd. At one point, about mid-way
in the leg, he was sporting a 25-

length lead. Then the wind, which
had filled the sails all from a

southeasterly direction, fell, and
“Stumps” sat impatiently in the

middle of the lake. Both Holy Cross

and Williams caught up to him,
but he pulled out of the calm just

in time and walked over the finish

line at a slow but steady rate, to
J

secure the victory.

Wesleyan Drops Midd 33-6

Lavin, Phillips Star

Cardinals Attack Held On Ground
But Pa ss Defense Is Shattered

Mystery of the week in the sports

world at Middlebury turned out to

be 20-year-old Bob Lavin, a Welles-

ley, Mass., footballer who played

a key part in last week’s Midd-

Wesleyan season opener "Wherein

the visiting Cardinals conquered

their hosts by a 33-6 margin in a

Bates vs Midd
LoomsAsHigh
ScoringGame

By Gordon Ulmer

The Middlebury Panther tangles

with Bates at Lewiston, Maine, Sat-

urday, and it promises to be an ex-

citing affair with the two teams

fairly evenly matched in weight

and speed, with the local team

rated As .light favorites by virtue

of the fact that they will be per-

forming before a partisan crowd.

A high scoring contest is probable,

since Bates' coach Bob Hatch is es-

sentially offensively minded, and

expects to take to the air frequently

in order to exploit the inexperi-

enced Middlebury pass defense

which was in evidence during the

Wesleyan game last Saturday. Al-

though primarily a passing team,

Bates’ running attack is not to be,

underrated. A tricky winged-T sup-

ports a deceptive running game,

spearheaded by speedy wingback

Rehar, while at the same time

affording ace passer Hawkins an

opportunity to connect frequently

with his experienced ends. While

stressing offense, Coach Hatch

doesn’t neglect his defensive team,

which features a perpetually varied

line-up. In Order to confuse the

opposition the defensive formation

is shaken up after virtually every

play.

Last year Bates failed to win, ty-

ing only one game, that to Tufts,

whom Middlebury defeated. This

year the club from the Pine Tree

State has already played two games,

los-ing to Massachusetts and bat-

tling Tufts to a 13 to 13 tie. Im-
proving rapidly with each outing,

Bates will have the advantage of an

extra game under their belt.

Middlebury coach Duke Nelson

isn’t overly pessimistic, however, as

last week’s game with Wesleyan

wasn’t as one-sided as the iinal

score would indicate. The Panthers

outrushed the Bay Staters and kept

the score down until the final peri-

od of play. The team, at this point,

says Duke, is far superior to the

Middmen of a year ago, and should

continue to develop. The tackling

and downfield blocking looked good

against Wesleyan, but the blocking

in the line was not up to par. A
week’s practice should iron out

much of this difficulty and the

amiable Midd mentor will doubtless

field an improved team against the

Bates aggregation.

Bates Defeated
As Middlebury
Foes Split

By Rod Macdonald

Last Saturday afternoon was
opening day for most college foot-,

ball teams throughout the country.

Here in the east all six of Midd’s fu-

ture opponents saw action. The
cumulative result was a split with
three teams winning and three going

down to defeat.

The severest thrashing was ad-

ministered to Bates the Panther's

Continued on Page 5

game which was much closer than

the score indicated.

A Baffling End
Throughout the stands and in the

harried press box atop Porter Field

spectators were completely baffled

when an offensive end, sporting

number 87 in red and black, con-

tinually harried Midd’s defensive

backs, caught two touchdown pass-

es, one each from passing quarter

backs Dave Nixon and southpaw

John Brigham, almost caught an-

other long pass which gave most
onlookers heart failure, recovered a

fumble by his teammate Brigham
to maintain the Wesleyan drive

which led to the visitors’ fourth

score and generally behaved as a

very impolite guest.

The visiting Cardinals got off to a

fast start in their opener and capi-

talized on an intercepted pass off

the finger tips of Dick Allen to

march 35 yards in six plays, with

sophomore Bill Gordon scampering

the last three yards on a wide

sweep past his left end mid-way
during the first period.

Brilliant Defense

Midd opened the second stanza in

the face of a hungry Red and

Black eleven only ten yards from

another score. In a desperate stand

the Nelsonmen put on a brilliant

defense for three Wesleyan at-

tempts before the inevitable caught

up with them. With first-and-ten on
Miud’s 10 yard line, signal-calling

Brigham elected to flip to the tall-

est man on his squad, 6’3” Bob
Bachman, a junior end. After this

Incompletion, Brigham decided to

hand-off to fullback Joe Moll, who
was abruptly stopped at the line

by linebacking sophomore Pete

Wegmann. Bill Cahill, playing his

last year at end, nipped another

try for the elusive points when
he drove for a short Brigham-John
Farese pass and batted it away
from its intended receiver. Finally,

however, Coach Norm Daniels’

charges scored when Farese carried

the ball over through the middle.

The winners took a 13-0 lead im-

mediately thereafter as junior John
Binswanger successfully converted.

Bouncing back with great speed,

the Middmen literally rolled down
the field to the Wesleyan nine yard

marker before their attack was
slowed. John Zabriskie shoved his

175 pounds through the Red and
Black front line and galloped 25

yards before being hauled down by
safety Nixon. "Lolly” Myers, junior

speed merchant, who saw plenty of

action Saturday, and Terry Phillips,

the most effective line plunger

Midd had last week, combined ef-

forts in the next three plays to gain

a first down on Wesleyan’s 40. Phil-

lips continued his merry ways and
on an off-tackle play he passed

off to Myers wide around end and
the latter raced for the thirty yards

which put Midd first-and-goal to go
in the second period. Myers and
Phillips alternated line bucks for

four plays with Terry diving

through the middle of the line for

the score at 10:06 in the quarter.

Dick Makin’s conversion was wide,

and from then on the scoring im-
petus lay with the visitors.

Makin Punt
The Cardinals tallied half way

through the third peiiod when La-
vin latched on to a Nixon pass good
for 59 yards and a TD. Pete Terry,

Frank Gianforti and Wally Beevers
alternated in a short Midd march
before Makin punted to the Wesle-
yan 26. Aided by beautiful receiving

on the part of three capable ends,

Lavin, Wally Carroll and defensive

signal-caller Dave Jenkins, Brigham
passed his way up the field for a

74-yard march which culminated
in Lavon's second score of the af-

ternoon with 7:37 left In the game.

After the kick-off Phillips and
Continued on Page 5
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Bush League
i

Let's Be Frank wesieyan
‘.Continued from Page 4) „ tl f _ -

where they would like to play, but where they would do the most good
.

for the team on the whole. Backs will be switched around due to
R°;u Dugan gained a little ground

injuries and defensive men will be offensive converts by the time you
11 e us ’s101t a * i!St °wn

read this. When we hit Bates this weekend our new outfit will have a
nn ® wnners oo over on t re r

chance to Jell. Once again we’ll make a debut and once again the team
oun ’ ’

Ic™ C1 1e> ^ e

will have a chance to prove their worth. Not until we hear the score
acI0SS 01 elr as scou’’ a ' c

, .. , . ,
. . , . , „ . . . yard soot pass from Brigham to

of this second encounter, should we verbally condemn tnem. You have '
.

'

I
. . .. , , . . . „.. , , , Bachman wtih a little less than
to remember that Wesleyan had two passers "that coulc, thread a needle .. , , ,

, „„ , .
,
’ . .. . , „ . . , , three minutes remaining in the

at 50 yards and never touth the sides (extract from Coaching 31.1).
game.

On the casualty list for our side, after the dust cleared, are four

of our first string men. Zabriskie is out for a W'hile along with Clark

Alvord, who has a cartilage case. George Attwell took a smashed Jaw ATO fraternity will sponsor its an-

before he was counted out, while Joe Durkin became the victim of one nual barn dance at Breadloaf Sat-

of those first play injuries. Considering that we lose four a game, we’ll urday, October 11. All fraternity

be fighting with a skeleton squad toward the end. Our only consolation and neutral men are invited, but

can be taken in the fact that some hidden star may come to bloom in freshman men are not eligible to

the garden of Midd immortal'.
,

attend. The BurnS-Martin band
One thing we ought tu remember also is that there will be a time will play,

later in the season, when we will want to jump up on the band wagon, _____

_

but the true supporters will have bought out all the reserved seats and

their won’t be any room for turncoats. We poor students here at DCK1 CD A KUH IKI
Middlebury .can’t help our team financially, so that leaves only one outlet

for our enthusiasm, that is to stand behind the team in spirit, and not

spoil the get-up-and-go of our potential headline winners. CTrtDE

Wesleyan

By Neil Sheehan

Lang Memorial Field once more

has become the center of Intra-

mural activity as the 1952 inter-

fraternity football season is now
well underway. Theta Chi and Phi

Kappa Tau emerged winners in the

first day of activity on Monday.

Lanky A1 Sinclair scored twice

and Ace Gamble hit pay dirt once

for Theta Chi as they outscored

ASP by a 18 to 6 count. ’’Spike”

Gokas scored the lone marker for

the Alpha Slugs on a sensational

play in the third period.

Phi’s two platoon system proved

to bo too much for a game Neutral

team as they scored an impressive

Opponents
Continued from Page 5

foe this weekend. They were beaten

39-6 by a strong Massachusetts

eleven which led 33-6 at halftime.

The other teafiis which went down
to defeat were Williams and Nor-

wich Williams lost 28-0 to a high-

powered service eleven from Bolling

Field, an outfit stocked with such

stars as Al Dorow, former Michigan

back and Dome Dibble who used to

play for the Detroit Lions. Norwich

on the other hand, was routed by

a surprisingly strong Coast Guard
team which pushed across five

touchdowns in the second half to

win 41-20. Outstanding for Norwich

was the passing of Ed Meehan who
a hand in all the scoring, one tally

DENTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Back of Eagan’s Drug Store
Friendly Service

DORiA’S

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL. 272 MIDD. VT.

WEEK-DAYS 7 & 9 P.M.
Sat. &. Sun. Cont. from 6:30 P.M.

FRI.-SAT OCT. 3-4

Double-Feature
DON’T MISS THIS SLEEPER ! 1 !

More suspense than “Lady Van-
ishes.” More thrills than “Stranger
on a Train.” It- out does Hitchcock.

37-6 victory. Deceptive running

plays and a strong scoring attack

from the air mark the Phi Tau’s

as the team to watch in the cham-
pionship race. “Sammy Snead"

Patch scored twice for the victors

while Gus Bramante, Gary Corey

and Paul Donahue also were each

on the receiving end of touchdown
passes. A Core) to Donahue aerial

accounted for a point after touch-

down. The game was highlighted

by the spectacular playing of "Dirty

Dave" McGill who executed several

sensational
t
maneuvers in his 60

minute Iron man role at’ left half

back. The Neutral’s singleton six

pointer came as a result of a nifty

thirty yard run by Lud Bauman.

coming on a spectacular pags and
run play to Billy Hayes that was

good for 64 yards.

On the other side of the ledger,

three of Midd’s prospective rivals

turned in victories. UVM registered

its first win since the 1950 season

by whipping a woefully weak
Champlain outfit 33-0. The Cata-

mounts were sparked by the passing

and kicking of Bob Deacon. At the

j

same time out in Carlisle, Pennsy-

lvania, Trinity was slugging its way
to a 21-0 victory over Dickinson Col-

lege thanks to the efforts of Um-

DICK'S Trucking
Quick College Service

PHONE 376-J

BAKERY LANE
LAUNDRY

Self Service

Home Service

Phone 599

Vermont - Made
Pottery

Woodenware
and

Novelties

at the

PARK
DRUG STORE
(next to Color Studio)

Continued from Page 5

Rolll Dugan gained a little ground
but fell just short of a first down
and the winners took over on their

own 33, from which they pushed
across for their last score, a five

yard soot pass from Brigham to

Bachman wtih a little less than
three minutes remaining in the

game.

ATO fraternity will sponsor Its an-

attend. The BurnS-Mnrtln

BEN FRANKLIN

berto Del Mastro and Jim Logan.

The remaining foe, Tufts, also had

a successful afternoon at the ex-

pense of Bowdoin.out scoring the

latter 35-20.

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly

Service
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

STONEHOLM
Dress and Yarn Shop
51 No. Pleasant St.

Bernat and Bucilla

Bear Brand Wools

and Accessories

WANNA SNACK?
Follow Your

Nose to the

BAKERY LANE
FOOD SHOP

For Scrumptious

Brownies,

Date-filled Cookies

Cakes

and Jelly Doughnuts

MOST MODERN SHOP
IN TOWN

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

STORE

Your Complete

Variety Store

Hope We ll Be Seeing You

Soon At The

DOG TEAM

with KENT SMITH • AHJtANDfR KNOX • Sr-rw Pljy by Jjcp, Pc an

d

WiHum Stckheim • r induced by Buddy Am#r • Directed by Rod *n Maid

News — Short

GOVE'S STUDIO

Photo Finishing

Complete Line of

Eastman & Ansco Films

Everything Photographic

A Fine Gift From the Jewelers Is Always Appre-
ciated. If You Wish, We Will Gift Wrap

Any Purchase For Mailing.

JOHN T. BAKER, Jeweler
Main Street Middlebury

See Us About Our

Special Price On Tires

TODD and WOOD
GULF SERVICE STATION

Phone 660 16 Court St.

For the Tops in Food

EAT AT

THE TOPS

THE WHO-FOR'

INSTINCT
Young man encounters young lady working with yam and needles:

"What's that you’re doing?”

“Knitting.”

“Knitting what?”

“Socks" (Or a slole. . . or a sweater)

That almost instinctive “Who for?” is what takes the fancy, the

general idea is that knitters are addicted to making others happy.

T n simple troth, ! hough, many a smart knitter hereabouts is indulging

herself for a change . . . getting up a seven-day wardrobe of kitteny-

soft sweaters, with a different color for every day of the week. The

aim is still to pleaese, of course. And how it worksl

The “who-for” instinct would explain why your campus knitter favors

Huffy, ea.sy-to-har.dle “BOTANY”* BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS
of 100% virgin wool. Knitting for others, you’re especially careful

to avoid streaking with jarring off-shades. And with “BOTANY”
BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS . . . YOU CAN MATCH ANY
COLOR ! . . ANYTIME . . . ANYWHERE. You can buy “BOT-

ANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN at

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE
••'Botany" Is a trade mark of Botany Mills, Inc., Passlc. N. J. Reg. U. 8. Pat.

Off. Copyright 1952.
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Midd-Drifts
The third series of Selective Ser-

vice College Qualification Tests

will be given on Thursday, Decem-

ber 4, 1952, and on Thursday, April

23, 1953, at state testing centers.

Each draft-eligible student who has

not taken the test should do so at

one of these times. Students whose

academic year will end in January

1953 are urged to take the December
;

4, 1952 test so they will have a test

score before the end of their aca-
j

demic year.

The Judicial^ Board of the Men's

Assembly, in a meeting last week,

granted permission for Norman I

ESSO HEATING OILS

Emilo’s Fuel Service

Tel. Middlebury 459

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

EVERYWHERE

C. G. COLE & SON
FLOWER SHOP
73 Main St., Middlebury

Phone 27-

W

Peterson '53 to operate an automo-

bile on the college campus. The
Judiciary Board had inflicted the

penalty on Peterson two years pre-

viously for permitting an unau-

thorized person to operate his car.

Senior and sophomore women
elected class officers at meetings

held Monday afternoon, September

29. Officers of the senior class are:

Phyllis Laidlaw, president; Patricia

DeWitt, vice president; Nana Dean,

secretary; Peggy Koster, treasurer;

Ann McGinley, social chairman;

and Constance Sherman, advisor.
Sophomore officers are: Ann

Singleton, president; Sally Wirth.

vice president; Carlene Snyder, sec-

retary; Jane Robinson, treasurer;

Judith Kirby, social chairman; and

Jane Jackman, advisor.

Couples pinned over Homecoming
Weekend include Karl Limbach ’54

and Lois Robinson ’54, and Lindley

Squires and Leila Goodrich '56.

A copy of the newly revised edi-

tion of the Bible was presented to

the College Library by the Con-

. HAIRCUTS
Monday - Thursday .60

Friday - Saturday .65

The Best for Less

SAM S BARBER SHOP

Blazer Jackets
White and Colors — Wool and Corduroy1

THE GREY SHOP

pilgrim farms inn
Intimate Dining Before Open Fireplaces

GOURMET FOOD
SUPERLATIVE SMALL INN

FOR A DISCRIMINATING FEW
Advance Reservations Advised

-Phone Bristol 3066-
RAY BECKER ANDY WINGATE

gregatlonal Church. The library

currently has an exhibit of unusual

Bibles In Its collection, Including

the Interpreter’s Bible, a copy of

the Old Testament in ancient ana

modern Syriac which was published

in Persia, an English edition pub-

lished in London in 1708, and many
Bible commentaries.

Professor Manuel Alcala, former-

ly of the Bryn Mawr faculty, has

been appointed head of the Middle- be 50 cents.

bury Qraduate School of Spanish

in Spain for the second semester.

He will replace Professor Samuel

Ouarnaccia who will return to his
1

position at Middlebury for the sec-

ond semester.

Mountain Club will sponsor a

square dance in McCullough Gym
on Saturday night from 8 until 12.

Ray James and hts band will pro-

vide the music, and admission will

EAT AT THE CANNON

American and Foreign Food

— Pizzas—
Milk and Soda Bar

Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

24-hour wrecker service

Phone 650 or 197 Middlebury

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGARETTE
TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF^
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER

V KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality

cigarettes and come in the smart

white pack.

BOTH contain only those proven in-

gredients that make Chesterfields

the best possible smoke: the
world’s best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep

them tasty and fresh), the best

cigarette paper that money can

buy— nothing else.

BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research

organization — no unpleasant
after-taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-

spects. There is absolutely no difference

except that king-size Chesterfield is

larger— contains considerably more of

the same tobaccos — enough more to

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs

very little more.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA'S COLLEGES


